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Longtime RGS Customer,
Andy Hines, Retires After
Over 30 Years
He had some wonderful memories
to share with all of us and we’d
like to share those memories with
all of you!

4-Tips to Great
Customer
Service!

It doesn’t happen by
accident. Find out how
to take yours to the next
level with these simple,
easy to implement tips.

Summer/Fall 2016

Solutions to Grow and Manage your business since 1984!

www.RealGreen.com

www.RealGreen.com

A publication of Real Green Systems

Solutions 2017

Brad Johnson, owner of
LawnAmerica & wife, Becky are
doing amazing things for children

Announcing more guest
speakers, sessions and
exhibitors. See what’s new
and why you need to attend!
Page 20

Find out what they are doing in the
Tulsa, Oklahoma area for children in
foster care, and how you can help!

Zika Virus Update

Just because it’s getting a
little cooler out, doesn’t mean
we’re out of the woods yet.
See how far Zika has spread
and what you can do to help
your customers.
Page 10

Going to the GIE or
PestWorld?

Helping you Grow and Manage your business since 1984!

Summer/Fall 2015

Spring 2015

www.RealGreen.com

A publication of Real Green Systems™

A publication of Real Green Systems™

®

Solutions 2016

Ransomware
– Are you

Find out how one
company grew 20%!

We’ll see you there! Show
protected?
news and must-see Real
Ransomware is one of
Green Systems events and
the newer digital threats
new product reveals you won’t
that can cripple your
want to miss.
entire business by locking
Page 5
computers and your
database. Find out how to
combat it in this issue.
Page 16

Ultra-Green Lawn
Care’s President,
Jim Krzeczowski,
tells how they did it
in a candid letter.

www.RealGreen.com

Helping you Grow and Manage your business since 1984!

My Local
Marketing©

There are multiple learning
tracks, including Regulatory
Requirements – What you
need to know! Check out the
new sessions, speakers and
learning tracks. It’s way more
than a users conference.
See what’s new!

Why local online
marketing makes sense
for your business – no
matter what size it is.

POWERED BY REAL GREEN SYSTEMS

Lawn Care
with a heart

Living Water Lawn & Tree
Care is reaching out to their
community and the world –
all while making Spokane,
Washington a greener
community.

2 Exciting New
Product Introductions!

Routing Assistant©

Mapping retooled around
ALK Maps –powered by
PC MILER®, allows you to
manage your routes with the
speed, agility and precision of
a Nascar race driver.

Fleet Assistant©

Tracking and maintaining
your vehicles is now
more effective, efficient
and easy with this
revolutionary new product.

Flames. Turf.

They have one thing in common
– Firefighter & Lawn Care Business Owner,
Butch Dellis
His story inside.

Are you ready?

January 12-15, 2016
ORLANDO, FL

Page 14

REAL GREEN SYSTEMS IS HERE TO MAKE SURE YOU ARE.

New in this issue:
Brown’s Business

See the 2015 Webinar Schedule on pg. 5

Real Green Systems President & COO,
Don Brown, shares practical, hands-on tips
to help business owners grow as leaders,
while growing their companies into
highly sustainable and
successful businesses.

’Ta to our U.K. mates – old and new!

(translation: Thank you to our friends in the United Kingdom – the old and the new!)

See page 6

Joe Kucik and Brian Bacigalupo paid a visit to our customers in the
United Kingdom and were invited to speak at the Lawn Care Network Conference.
See page 9
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Solutions to Grow and Manage your business since 1984!
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There’s an important
difference.
Page 10

Spring 2017

www.RealGreen.com

A publication of Real Green Systems

®

EPA Restricted-Use Promotional
Pesticide Licensing Campaigns vs.
NALP released an update on
Advertising
this issue and will continue
to follow it, pending a final
outcome. Read the latest.
Page 8

Solutions to Grow and Manage your business since 1984!

You Can Strike Gold!

Strike Marketing Gold is back for 2017!
Hundreds of attendees have changed
their businesses for the better after
attending. Join us and see for yourself.
Details on Page 7

Real Green Marketing
has reorganized
To better serve you. See what’s
new in this issue. Page 10

Solutions 2018

Solutions to Grow and Manage your business since 1984!

A publication of Real Green Systems

®

It’s time to start thinking about
2018 and Solutions. We’re at an
exciting new location and there
are more learning tracks!
Page 20

Winter 2015

21% Growth in
One Year Sound
Impossible?
Custom Turf did it! Find
out how insdie

Solutions to Grow and Manage your business since 1984!

www.RealGreen.com

Mission Mobile
Marketing

Joe Kucik and the
Real Green Systems
Growth Strategists will
show you how to grow
your business with mobile
marketing tools

A publication of Real Green Systems

®

It’s all about
Solutions for your
business

You will find the ones your
business needs at the 2016
Users Conference
– Solutions 2016

Spring 2016

www.RealGreen.com

®

Disney Anyone?

Important Solutions 2017
Update Inside!
Plus –

Who is this man?
The answer on page 12.

POWERED

BY REAL GREEN

SYSTEMS

2017

POWERED BY REAL GREEN SYSTEMS

Meet Your Real Green Rep
They’re coming to your region!
Find out more on page 6

Solutions 2017 is the place to be this coming January
– No matter how you get there.
Time is running out to register for the largest
conference of its kind in the green industry.
Solutions updates, schedule and speaker info in this issue

Could your business use a
Millennial infusion?
FIND OUT ON PAGE 26

Last minute tips to get the most out of Solutions!

Attending Solutions 2016
will help you spring ahead of the pack!
More new sessions and speaker bios inside.

Starting on Page 18

CONNECTING CUSTOMERS WITH QUALITY INFORMATION, PRODUCTS AND SERVICES TO GROW AND MANAGE THEIR BUSINESS

the ASSISTANT

Join the software and marketing company

the ASSISTANT

2800+ BUSINESS OWNERS AND DECISION MAKERS RELY ON FOR SOLUTIONS
TO GROW AND MANAGE THEIR BUSINESSES

85%

10%

Lawn
Care

Pest
Control

2%

3%

Tree
Care

Other
Industries

Partner with our proven customer relationships. Real Green Systems 2800
software customers rely on us for solutions to grow and manage their
businesses. That includes products and services required for day-to-day
operations from chemicals to power equipment to insurance for business assets
and employees to accounting, collections, printers, computers, and consulting
services.
The Assistant serves Real Green Systems customers in the lawn care, pest control,
and other service industries by presenting information, products, and services to
help them grow and increase efficiencies. Real Green customers have come to rely
on Real Green Systems not only for software and marketing services, but for product
information and advice on growing and managing their business. That is why they
read The Assistant and RGSNews.com.
Real Green Systems is committed to partner with top product and service providers
in their respective industries, in order to not only assist our customers, but also retain
their trust, respect, and loyalty.

PEST CONTROL (COMBINED WITH LAWN CARE AND STAND ALONE): 10% | TREE CARE (COMBINED WITH LAWN CARE & STAND ALONE): 2%
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Print Edition*
Size

2019 Rates & Ad Specs
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1x

2x

3x

4x

Full Page

$1075

$946

$832

$732

1/2 Page

$550

$484

$425

$375

1/4 Page

$300

$264

$232

$204

2x

4x

6x

8x

2nd Cover

$1000

$880

$774

$681

3rd Cover

$900

$792

$697

$613

4th Cover

$1300

$1144

$1006

$886

Covers

Ad Sizes (No bleeds, except for Cover Ads)
Specifications

Width

Depth

Full Page ...................................8” ........................10”
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1/4 Page

2”

2 1/2”

(Add 1/8 inch bleed to cover ad specs below)

2nd Cover..............................8.5” ........................11”
3rd Cover........................... 4 1/4” ................... 5 1/2”
4th Cover........................... 2 1/8” ................... 2 3/4”

*Frequency discounts are earned within 4 consecutive quarters for regular ads. Cover ad frequency discounts accumulated within 4-8 consecutive
quarters for cover ads, depending in price break selected.

Digital Files and Ad Specs for Print:

High-resolution press-ready PDFs are preferred for advertiser-supplied print ads.
Files may be submitted at: RealGreen.com/AssistantAds.
We offer ad design services, priced at $75 per hour with a one hour minimum charge.
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Digital Interactive**
Size

1x
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24x

Site Banner (5 Placements Available)

$360

$250

$220
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Email #2 (1 Placement Available)

$200
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$80

Email #1 (1 Placement Available)

Take Overs

Banner
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1x
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$150

6x

$1320

$120

12x

$75

Digital Ad Sizes for HD Resolution
Specifications

Width

Depth

Site Banner ......5281px........1518 px
Email #1 .............600 px..........340 px
Email #2 .............250 px..........140 px

24x

$1162 $1022

**Frequency discounts are earned within 6, 12 or 24 consecutive months for regular ads.

Digital Files and Ad Specs for Digital:

High-resolution press-ready PDFs are preferred for advertiser-supplied. Animated GIFs accepted for single placement
or Banner Take Overs only. If submitting a JPG, PNG or GIF file, please set resolution at 150 to 300 PPI.
RGSNews.com banner ads consist of a background graphic and offer or other text overlay in the gray shadow area
on the left and vertically centered. Text of up to 30 words to describe or introduce offer or product appears in banner.
Additional 50 words of text may be included in a blog style linked ad. That linked ad can contain a link to a landing page
on your website.
Files may be submitted at: RealGreen.com/AssistantAds.

Newsletter
Email Ads

2 ad spaces
available in the
RGSNews.com
notification
email.
1st placement
at top left .

2nd placement
at bottom right.

Newsletter
Website Ads
Banner ads
rotate between
5 ads on the
RGSNews.com
homepage.
Each banner ad
clicks through
to a RGSNews.
com landing
page where you
can offer more
information
and either link
to your website
or to a contact
form.
Ads are
repeated as
static blog ads
at the bottom of
the homepage.
and linked to
their own blog
page with up to
50 descriptive
words.
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Interested?

Reserve your space at:
RealGreen.com/AssistantSpace
Have questions?
Contact us at 800-422-7478 x316
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